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Employee Engagement Initiatives and
Work-Life Balance Discoveries
Employee retention and engagement
guarantees a higher profit margin,
and a more enjoyable work
environment. Common employee

complaints swirl around the work-place stress
and work-life balance conundrum. Are there
effective solutions to these pressing needs?
Akram Alashari, MD, The Peak Performance
Doctor, is a sought-after speaker for
businesses, corporations, and organizations
seeking help with employee engagement and
work-life balance. Dr. Alashari’s inspirational,
informative message is revolutionizing the
employer-employee dynamic and his
applicable tools are changing the workplace
environment. Dr. Alashari is a double boardcertified trauma surgeon, assistant professor
of clinical surgery, and dynamic public
speaker. He is the author of the book, The
Power of Peak State: Massively Enhance Your
Personal Potential, available on Amazon.com.

The Peak Performance Doctor
Trauma Surgeon, Keynote Speaker

Dr. Alashari Speaks to:
Corporations, HR, Small Businesses,
Non-Profits, Sales/Marketing Teams, etc.
Speaking Topics for Keynotes and Seminars Include:


The Inspiring Leader: Be the ONE others will
follow in team building, communication skills,
team work and emotional intelligence



Staff Retention: Improve the workplace 		
environment; connect workplace fatigue 		
counter measures with work-life balance 		
discoveries



Expand Your Comfort Zone: Stress Management
and Peak Performance under pressure



Decision-making in the moment: The HOW to
be certain you’re making the RIGHT decision,
AND the all important follow-through.

What Others are Saying:

“Dr. Alashari was very genuine and brought a lot
of realism and practical thinking to our group;
He connected with our agents. I’m confident
that those who apply his common sense and
Dr. Alashari’s Availability:
unique tips will improve their performance. I
Nationwide by arrangement
would encourage everyone to have Dr. Alashari
SKYPE:
speak to their group if they’re committed to
thepeakperformancedoctor
improvement and developing their people.”
ThePeakPerformanceDoctor.com
Matt Carson
LANDLINE: 888.233.4553
Executive Council Agent,
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